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Polder’s Ecology 
and History 

Farmers fishing at river

The polders in the coastal plains of 
Bangladesh are part of the Bengal region 
in South Asia. Polders are low-lying areas 
located in the largest river delta in the 
world, the Ganges-Brahmaputra delta 
system. Although the delta lies mostly in 
Bangladesh and India, rivers from Bhutan, 
Tibet, India, and Nepal drain into it from 
the north. As the meandering water bodies 
from the Himalayas empty into the Bay of 
Bengal, they pass through the world’s largest 
mangrove forest, the Sundarbans. 

Tracing back the history of the polders offers 
a deep reflection on the inseparability of 
ecology and history. Environmental changes 
are not just a product of biophysical change. 
It is also an outcome of the economic, social, 
and political dynamics of a particular time. 
Understanding the polder’s evolution brings 

one as far as the Sultanate of Bengal in the 
14th to the 16th centuries, to the Mughal 
period from 1576 to 1765. British colonizers 
took over through the East India Company 
from 1765 to 1858, and British Raj from 
1858 to 1947. The partition of India and 
East Pakistan in 1947 and the Bangladesh 
independence from Pakistan in 1971 gave 
birth to institutions and development 
interventions that significantly impacted the 
coastal zone.

Pre-colonial period: Mangrove 
conversion to agriculture

Due to its geography, polders are constantly 
subjected to the ebb and flow of tides, river 
erosion, and sedimentation. The Sundarbans 
served as a natural protection against harsh 
waters and stormy seas. Clearing of the 
Sundarbans for agriculture dated back as 
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early as the Sultanate of Bengal. During 
the Mughal period, people have adapted 
to this environment by having intricate 
land customary rights and obligations 
commensurate to the variable, weather-
dependent crop yields and loss of land to 
riverbank erosion. 

Colonial period: Accelerated 
deforestation

The customary Mughal system was replaced 
by the East India Company’s 1793 Permanent 
Settlement Act. The Act established the 
British-style hereditary private proprietary 
rights with a uniform taxation system based 
on fixed land boundaries. However, fixed 
boundaries cannot be attained in a dynamic 
river delta. So, overtime, land owners who 
lost their land from riverbank erosion were 
unable to fulfill this obligation and went 
bankrupt, while those who didn’t lost their 
land, obtain its full ownership. 

Both situations provide incentives to 
accelerate deforestation in the Sundarbans 
for agriculture and settlements. Between 
1830 and 1873, 70% of the Sundarbans 
were already cleared for agriculture, moving 
cultivation and habitation closer to the sea. 

Colonial period: Earthen 
embankments

The converted Sundarbans required the 
construction of earthen dikes adjacent 
to the rivers called “bandhs” to protect 
rice fields from saltwater during the dry 
season. During the monsoon season, the 

permeability of these bandhs facilitate the 
flow of floods from the annual monsoon 
rain (called “borsha”) reaping the benefit 
of irrigation and silt deposition. Flood 
during this time is not seen as a threat but 
rather a blessing that brings fertility to 
the soil. While this system persisted in the 
Sundarbans until the end of the colonial 
rule, it was not supported by the British Raj 
carrying a western perspective of progress 
coupled with a simplified view of the Bengal 
ecosystem. 

Colonial period: Permanent 
watertight embankments

The maintenance and repair of the bandhs 
were mainly borne by individual farmers 
who have a direct stake in the crops. In time, 
this has not become sufficient to sustain 
the bandhs. Moreover, the borsha flood was 
perceived by the British Raj as destructive. 

Parallel with the colonial expansion of 
resource extraction and trade, permanent 
watertight embankments were constructed. 
In the years to come, this proved to 
become the predecessor of technological 
interventions in controlling water in the 
delta and disregarding natural processes and 
cycles. The permanent structure barred the 
natural flow of water resulting in permanent 
flooding inside the enclosed plains (called 
waterlogging or “jajalabaddho”). It also 
allowed large deposition of silts that caused 
the drying of rivers.
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Bangladesh Independence:  
Large -scale polders

Between 1954 and 1956, the populace 
experienced disastrous floods that 
prompted the United Nations Krug Mission 
Report to call for government intervention 
in flood protection. In 1959, the East Pakistan 
Water and Power Development Authority 
was created. Later, It became the Bangladesh 
Water Development Board or BWDB when 
Bangladesh became independent from 
Pakistan in 1971. 

Most developing countries in the 1960s 
invested in large infrastructure projects 
such as the Coastal Embankment Project 
(CEP). The CEP started in 1961 with a USAID 
funding to create 139 polders inspired by 
the Dutch dyke system in around 1.2 million 
hectares–– nearly half of Bangladesh’s 
coastal zone. The initial impact was positive 
as the enclosed lands allowed the local 
population to cultivate and harvest a wet-
season rice crop and in many places two 
to three crops a year. This attracted a rapid 
population growth in the polder. However, 
by the 1970s up to 1990s, the problem 
of waterlogging persisted and became 
more permanent, mainly in the southwest 
Bangladesh. 

Large-scale polders changed the delta’s 
hydromorphology, which disrupted river-
floodplain connectivity and tidal flows 
required for fish breeding grounds. The 
constant river erosion and sedimentation 
made it costly to maintain the polders. With 

the increasing population and relatively 
weak institutions of a newly-formed state, 
the polders were intensively used but 
insufficiently maintained, thereby losing 
their ecosystem services. 

Bangladesh Independence: 
Community-based management

The 1970s up to the 1990s saw the shift 
in the way land and water are managed 
from megastructure projects to small-scale, 
nonstructural projects. With the loss of 
the delta’s ecological benefits, decreasing 
arable land, and increasing population in 
the polders, social equity and participation 
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surfaced as important issues. Community-
based natural resource management or 
CBNRM emerged as a potential solution to 
waterlogging, erosion problems, and social 
inequities. It has become the paradigm of 
development projects and international 
funding in the 1990s onward. 

Unfortunately, community participation has 
not moved beyond rhetorics. The concept 
was embedded in the Bangladesh National 
Water Policy of 1999 and the Guidelines for 
Participatory Water Management by the 
Ministry of Water Resources in 2001 but 
it did not translate into meaningful social 
participation. Community organizations 
that represent both the rich and the poor 
have been devoid of mechanisms to 
equalize the playing field, rendering the 
marginalized groups such as women and 
landless powerless in decision-making. The 
Water Management Organizations who are 
tasked to manage the polders suffer from 
weak legitimacy and become a duplicate 
of elected local government institutions. 
In 1992, the World Bank recommended the 
transfer of the BWDB’s community extension 
function to the Department of Agricultural 
Extension. When BWDB’s manpower was 
reduced from 24,000 to 8,000 people, its link 
with the community entirely disappeared. It 
clearly appears that only the responsibility 
of water management was devolved to 
local communities but not the power and 
resources to effectively manage the resource.

Today, the polders are inhabited by around 
eight million people with a high incidence 
of poverty. The negative impact of profound 
alterations in the natural environment is 
exacerbated by climate change hazards such 
as stronger and more frequent cyclones. 
While one cannot change the past, one can 
see value in uncovering it and learning from 
its key lessons. Learning the ecology and 
history of a place gives a bird’s eye view of 
the landscape and in a way, time travel. It 
not just offers a deep reflection, but also 
clues as to how people could successfully 
adapt to these highly altered environments. 
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Farmers’ 
Life 
in the 
Polders

A farmer happily poses 
in his maize field

Farmers in the polders depend on the river 
for irrigation and drainage. Thus, they know 
much about the rivers, tidal and lunar cycles, 
and sluice gate operation. The farmers’ yearly 
calendar is based on the three seasons: aus, 
aman, and boro/rabi. From the beginning 
of the aman season or wet season, they are 
mainly engaged in seed collection, seedbed 
preparation, seed sowing, plowing, and 
planting of seedlings. Although the farmers 
are busy all year round, the main activities 
are done from July to September and from 
December to May.

Some elder farmers have been staying in 
these areas since even before the polders 
exist. Md. Babul Shikder, a villager in polder 
34/2 part shared some of his memories that, 
“during grade school, I had to walk four to 
five kilometers of muddy and watery road 

to reach the school. I used to bring with 
me a towel and a school uniform while 
carrying textbooks in my hand. Before 
entering a classroom, I had to take a bath 
in a school pond. On my way back home, in 
the afternoon, I would stop to play football, 
volleyball, or kabadi.” He recalled that he was 
scolded or beaten by his parents, almost 
every day, for returning late. According to 
him, “the polder community struggled for 
food then, but the harmony among the 
people was very good. They were truthful 
and hardworking.”

Before the polders, a few small earthen 
roads paved the villages. The tidal water 
flooded up to the house premises and crop 
lands during high tides and the water would 
recede again at low tide. This caused great 
damage and losses to farms. 
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A farmer happily poses 
in his maize field

Travel and transport was tough. Country 
boats and walking were the people’s main 
mode of mobility. In the 1990s, farmers in 
polders plowed their land using a traditional 
plow and cattle. They would usually start 
early in the morning and continue up to 
mid-day. It took about two months before 
they could finish preparing the land for the 
wet season. The farmers cultivated only 
traditional paddy in the wet season that 
spans from July to January. During this time, 
the paddy was submerged in water up to 
the neck making it impossible for farmers to 
apply fertilizer. This gives them a harvest of 
1.0 to 1.5 ton per hectare. For the rest of the 
year, the lands remained fallow. 

There are three types of farmers in the 
polders: 1. Land-owner farmers, 2. farmer 
tenants, and 3. agriculture workers. The 
farmers who own a land can go to the field 
in their suitable time and fully decide on 
the crop and variety for their farms. Farmer 
tenants and agriculture workers, on the 
other hand, have less flexibility and decision-
making power.

Now, most farmers have to work hard in the 
field from morning until evening. They take 
their breakfast and lunch to the field. After 
they finish work, they return home and buy 
household supplies along the way. In their 
leisure time, they go to tea shops, watch 
television, or play cards. 

Many agricultural workers drive auto 
rickshaws and vans during leisure time. Since 
farmers are busy in the field on daytime, 
important ceremonies and occasions 
such as festivals, weekly prayers, cultural 
ceremonies, and weddings are celebrated in 
the evening. 

Most of the young farmers in polders have 
become farmers out of their own will. Some 
of them lost their fathers at a young age and 
since then, they have been forced to stand 
as breadwinners of their respective families. 
Many had not been able to do well in school 
or had been school drop-outs as they had to 
help their respective fathers on the farm. 

For some, farming has been their last option 
to earn income. Interest among young 
people in agriculture, however, is increasing 
because of modern technologies and 
machinery. 

Sadly, most farmers don’t want their children 
to become farmers. They desire a white-
collar job for their children, especially for 
their sons. The parents strive to send their 
children to school in the best of their 
ability but their financial capacity limits 
their dreams for their children. Many young 
people had no choice but to join hands with 
their father and take the farming profession. 
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Ms Madhuri Mondal,  
a school teacher in 

the polders

In the polders, women often provide 
unpaid labor in their agricultural activities. 
They are heavily involved in crop 
production, homestead gardening, gher 
operations, as well as livestock and poultry 
raising. However, the trend is changing; 
the number of women working in paid 
jobs in the polders is increasing. 

About ten years ago, a few women earned 
a college or a postgraduate degree and 
had less access to work opportunities. This 
has changed in recent years as parents 
and influential members of the society 
encourage girls to pursue their studies, 
citing examples of known women such as 
school headmistress. 

The attitude of the polder community 
towards educating girls changes as they 
see women’s potential to contribute 

to the financial needs of the family. 
Now, almost every village in the polder 
zone has 7-8 women with college or 
postgraduate degrees and among them 
4-5 land a job. They are mostly engaged 
in teaching, nursing, family planning, and 
nongovernment work. In addition, more 
and more women from poor households 
run small businesses in the local bazaar 
and engage in agricultural wage labor. 

Working women face challenges due to 
a different kind of poverty. Time poverty 
for women, especially mothers, is an 
unfortunate reality. A working woman 
bears the brunt of dual roles of providing 
finance and taking care of the family. They 
face multiple responsibilities and difficult 
trade-offs between leisure and work 
largely due to social norms. 

The Working 
Woman’s 

‘Time Poverty’ 
in the Polders
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A woman performs regular domestic tasks 
including food preparation, collecting fuel 
and water, and laundry before and after 
going to work. The amount of time she 
devotes to unpaid care work increases 
significantly with the presence of children, 
older adults, or a sick family member. On 
top of her work, she spends 2-10 hours 
per day on family affairs and caregiving, 
with no or little assistance from men. To 
manage time, she frequently does multiple 
tasks and is left with less leisure time, 
which significantly reduces productivity in 
the long run. 

Climatic stress worsens the time poverty 
of mothers in the polder. Environmental 
degradation and different climate shocks 
(e.g. riverbank erosion, salinity intrusion, 
temperature rising, erratic rainfall, water 
logging) make natural resources scarce 
(e.g., water, fuel, agriculture, grazing 
livestock etc.), requiring additional time 
and energy for domestic tasks. The 
situation is  compounded by inadequate 
access to technology and poor social 
services and infrastructures.  This 
increased labor demands, which further 
reduces her time for other tasks such as 
preparing nutritious meals. In the process, 
this reduces access to nutrition  for both 
the mother and child.

For a working woman to thrive, she 
must possess an ability to balance her 
personal life with work. Working women 
in the polders gain respect and positive 
attitude from family members because 
of improved financial support. This also 
fosters self-reliance, self-determination, 
and confidence in setting and fulfilling her 
goals for her family. This empowers her to 

take on the role of an equal member of 
the society. 

The awareness of the society of the 
time penalty faced by working mothers 
can catalyze policy interventions that 
promote gender equality and women 
empowerment. This is one aspect of the 
new study in the polders about gender 
relations and dynamics funded by the 
CGIAR Gender Platform’s Evidence Module. 
The module aims to use evidence to 
develop solutions and pathways to reduce 
gender inequalities within the dynamics 
of a changing food system. The study 
entitled, “Exploring women empowerment 
pathways in water governance for better 
livelihoods” or “GENERATE,” has started to 
collect data on time use patterns of men 
and women.

Some of the initial insights from the study 
is the importance of changing husbands’ 
attitudes toward their wives and in 
assisting in domestic work, which could 
reduce women’s work burdens. Increasing 
access to affordable energy such as solar 
power, and infrastructures such as public 
transportation could also save time. Also, 
labor-saving technologies can help a 
working woman coordinate her duties 
more efficiently, minimize time-related 
stress, and enhance work-life balance. 
Finally, recognizing and rewarding 
women’s unpaid care work can provide 
economic justice. Without both men and 
women working side-by-side in and out 
of their homes, development in the family 
and society would not be possible.
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In the polders, farmers cannot grow crops 
without facing any risk. Almost every year, 
people living in the coastal zone had to 
deal with problems such as loss of crop 
lands and livestock, polder dam collapse, 
excess water, and drought. They have 
to consider many things when growing 
crops such as weather, land elevation, 
land fertility, water availability, production 
capacity, marketing, and transportation 
system. When a farmer owns the land, he 
or she has the full freedom to choose the 
crops and select the seeds. However, when 
a farmer only leases the land, the landowner 
has the full discretion on which crop to 
plant. 

Farmers adjust their pattern of cultivation 
based on the water available in the field. 
When rainfall is an excess in the beginning 
of the dry season, the farmers optimize their 
productivity by cultivating boro rice even if 
there is a risk of losing their crops at or near 
maturity due to uncertain water availability. 

Rice needs water until maturity. So, when 
the ponds dried up, farmers tried their luck 
by pumping groundwater through shallow 
tube wells. But often, the groundwater 
is not sufficient and too saline to irrigate 
the entire field. Unfortunately, these cause 
water stress and eventually, yield loss to 
the crop. 

Farmers harvesting okra

Farmers’ Own 
Adaptation Measures
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When there is waterlogging or too much 
rainwater trapped in the field, farmers 
manage this problem by facilitating 
drainage to protect their nonrice or rabi 
crops. The farmers make small drains 
around the periphery, or at one side of 
the bunds, or in the lower elevation of the 
crop field to immediately remove excess 
water. Some farmers also dig small holes in 
the lower corners to allow quickly get rid 
of standing water.

Now, farmers such as Mihir Biswas in 
Polder 30, Lochon Sarker in Polder 22, 
and Amit Mondal in Polder 29 realize and 
emphasize the importance of on-farm 
research in partnership with the farming 
community and water management 
organizations in the polder zone. They 
eagerly take part in research and they 
try to find out the new crops or varieties 
that can give them a high yield and high 
market value. 

For example, farmers used to cultivate okra 
only in their backyard but after on-farm 
demonstrations of okra’s viability as a dry-
season crop, they now cultivate it on the 
main agricultural land on large-scale. Due 
to these innovative and creative farmers, 
many crops have gradually become 
popular in the polders such as watermelon 
and boro rice. Even if farmers did not get 
the yield they expected, their interest 
in boro rice and watermelon cultivation 
has not diminished at all. Farmers have 
also started cultivating maize, sunflower, 
potato, onion, garlic among other 
high-value rabi crops. Moreover, the 

Department of Agricultural Extension and 
various agricultural projects continually 
collaborate with each other to do on-farm 
research to further increase the income of 
farmers.

Despite the risks, some farmers are 
determined to cultivate crops even if they 
end up incurring huge losses or tied up in 
debts. Farmers will always try to cultivate 
their favorite crops amid many risks until 
they reach the limit by which they can 
adapt to their environment; otherwise, the 
land will remain fallow.

Farmers works in the fields 
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Top Things an Effective 
Extension Worker Must Have

Every day, a extension worker comes across 
a new experience that gives him or her an 
opportunity for learning. For each obstacle 
that is overcome is a new experience. 
Thus, a new knowledge is gained. This is 
how a extension worker enriches his or her 
knowledge.

In the polders, a extension worker faces 
many challenges, which may vary from 
unfavorable weather conditions that delay 
daily activities, breakdown of machineries, 
crop damage by natural disasters, to farmers’ 
personal problems and illnesses. Distance 
is also a prominent obstacle in an immense 
landscape such as the polder. Also, distance 
poses as a greater problem especially during 
emergencies and disasters. These often 
make a extension worker frustrated. 

Confidence in work, however, is restored 
when farmers revive their interest in 
cultivating the crop again, when their 

expected harvest is achieved, when their 
crops are sold at the right price, and when 
they can meet their own needs.

To be an effective extension worker, here are 
the top things to have.

Having a plan is the first key to success. Each 
extension worker has to begin their day 
with a plan in order to reach their targets. 
The second is patience. Every problem has 
to be dealt with patience. Third, a extension 
worker must have courage to deal with 
all kinds of challenges, opportunities, and 
responsibilities. Fourth is interest in work. 
Success is elusive when one does not have 
interest in his or her work. Also, interest 
in work makes many difficult tasks easier. 
Fifth is a good relation between farmers 
and researchers. This is one of the most 
important parts of the job. One can find joy 
and serenity in work if a good relation exist 
among farmers and agriculture partners. 

SIIL-Polder staff  doing an interview 
on fodder crops with farmers
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How People Cope with 
Covid in the Polders

During the pandemic, people avoided 
congregating in places where they used 
to gather. The communities in the polder 
celebrated their festivals and special 
occasions such as Eid-ul-Fitr, Eid-ul-Azha, 
Durga Puja, Nabanna festival or Pitha festival, 
and Bengali New Year but with only among 
few close relatives and neighbors. Most 
people came back home quickly after they 
had finished their work. One can hardly saw 
people wandering outside.

During that time, it was observed that 
marriages increased and so is childbearing. 
Many men in the family had picked up 
on some cooking and helped their wives 
with other household chores. Since they 
had more spare time, many learned to use 
information technology tools and they 
became dependent on television, mobile 
phones and the internet. Some were 
hooked on drama series, while others were 
entertained by YouTube. 

Farmers immersed themselves in different 
agricultural applications. The children had 

imbibed the internet use for their online 
classes. With more time inside their homes, 
people have increasingly leaned towards the 
virtual world.

A divide exist between the haves and 
the have-nots when it comes to Covid 
treatments. The rich and the middle class 
in the polder were able to take immediate 
treatments when they felt symptoms of 
COVID. The poor, on the other hand, were 
not. Eventually, they became spreaders 
because most of them live together in 
clusters sharing the same house. Although 
they tried to follow the health organization’s 
protocols, it was nearly impossible to 
separate those infected with the virus from 
the other members of the family.

There was no problem when it comes 
to access of over-the-counter medicines 
because even before the pandemic, almost 
everyone kept these medicines such as 
for the common cold, cough, and fever at 
home. However, many in the polders were 
not willing to take a COVID test for fear of 
humiliation should they get positive of the 
virus. If someone got sick, he or she would 
secretly seek advice from a local doctor 
and continue the usual medications. To 
overcome Covid, the people resorted to 
some home remedies including drinking 
lemon with hot water, tea mixed with clove 
and ginger, or a concoction of licorice and 
lemon. Also, they ate plenty of vegetables 
and rice, got plenty of rest, and kept courage 
in mind. 
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Fresh Produce to  
Family Dishes

Photos of some of the polder’s 
favorite dishes
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Some of the favorite dishes in the polders include:

Supto/Shukto
a starter-curry and its main ingredients are bitter 
gourd/lemon leaf, different kinds of vegetables 
and potatoes. Bitterness is the main taste of 
this curry, given at the beginning of the meal. 
People enjoy this dish on almost every occasion. 

Chutney
is a dish served at the end of the meal. The 
main ingredients are tomato, green mango, 
tamarind, and some sugar.

Curry with Chuijhal
is usually used as a spice for cooking meat, fish, 
chicken, eggs, and potato curry. It is also used in 
many religious ceremonies. Chuijhal is grown in 
the coastal zone only, that’s why it’s special.
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A woman working on her field

New Initiatives  
in the Polders
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The polders continue to attract funding for 
agricultural research and development.

In December 2021, the CGIAR Gender 
Platform collaborated with the International 
Rice Research institute (IRRI) for the project 
entitled, “Exploring women empowerment 
pathways in water governance for better 
livelihoods” or GENERATE. In partnership 
with Sushilan, a local nongovernment 
organization, the study aims to generate 
evidence on the gender dynamics and 
women empowerment or disempowerment 
outcomes in the water governance of the 
polders. The study will collect data on the 
contextual factors that influence women’s 
participation and decision-making in water 
governance processes. It will also uncover 
the sociocultural norms, practices, and 
perceptions that influence gender relations, 
and how these influence access, ownership, 
and control of water resources. The study 
will also investigate the extent and level of 
participation of both men and women in 
local organizations and whether it leads to 
women empowerment or disempowerment. 

Gender has always been a key interest of 
study in the polders as more than half of 
Bangladesh’s agricultural labor force are 
women. Some of the earlier studies done 
by the SIIL-Polder project on women are on 
the impact of mechanization on women’s 
time and well-being, and the dynamics 
of intrahousehold time-use patterns. The 
new grant will build on these studies for a 

more in-depth understanding of the gender 
dynamics and relations in the polders. The 
study will be implemented for a year in 
the four polders covered by the SIIL-Polder 
project.

Another initiative, which has recently started 
since April this year, is the “Securing the 
Food Systems of Asian Mega-Deltas for 
Climate and Livelihood Resilience” by the 
One Consultative Group for International 
Agricultural Research (CGIAR). This is 
one of the new initiatives funded by the 
One CGIAR that aims to create resilient, 
inclusive, and productive deltas, which 
maintain socioecological integrity, adapt to 
climatic and other stressors, and support 
human prosperity and wellbeing by 
removing systemic barriers when scaling 
transformative technologies and practices 
at community, national, and regional levels. 
This objective will be achieved through:

•  adapting deltaic production systems,
•  nutrition-sensitive deltaic agrifood 

systems,
•  de-risking delta-oriented value chains,
•  joined-up, gender-equitable, inclusive-

deltaic systems governance, and
•  evidence-based delta development 

planning.

This initiative will cover three major deltas 
including the Ganges (Bangladesh and 
India), Irrawaddy (Myanmar), and the 
Mekong Delta (Cambodia and Vietnam). 
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